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SMALL OR SICK 11 Deborah, Isaac, Jesse, Jovan, Moses O, Phiona, Rihanna, Ruth, Ryan, Samuel, Sarah. BABIES 16 Benedict, Daphine, Ella, Elukamu, Emmanuel, Esther, Irene, John, Joseph, 

Joshua T, Maria, Moses M, Patricia, Precious, Rebecca, Victoria, TODDLERS 27 Alibert (Returned for a season), Arnold, Benjamin, Brandon, Brighton, Dison, Elizabeth, Emmanuel O, Ivan, James, 

Jane, Jonathan, Joy, Lukas, Lydia K, Lydia F (Returned for a season), Mercy, Naume, Noreen, Patience (Returned for a season) Peter, Rebecca, Samuel (I), Samuel (S), Timothy T, Timothy (W), 
Trevor.   New (Bold), MOVED(Underlined) 
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Amuza has life saving surgery by Dr Phillip  

 
 The children love side walk chalk for their art.  

 
The WH bigger kids love helping the little ones. 

Shoes-Village children lined up in a flash. Need 
to buy shoes there - shipping is so expensive. 

 
Dear Welcome Home Friends and Family, 

    News!!! The children are back in school and are 
really enjoying it with lots of excitement. They now 
have new shoes and uniforms since they have all 
grown so much. And the staff enjoys a breather!!  

←Amuza a young village boy had a sudden     
abdominal problem, a botched surgery, sepsis, 
terrible pain & family out of funds. Our Medical 
Social Workers were called in and supplied IV  
Antibiotics that took care of the sepsis. Dr Phillip to 
the rescue again on 10th Jan. removed colostomy, 
corrected problems, no food for 7 days, eating 
now, still  very frail. We are supplying medications 
and dressing supplies and books to read while on 
the healing journey. Please pray for him. 

    The newborn baby boy Moses who was stabbed 
by his mother and thrown in a pit latrine now has a 
Ugandan foster family. May God shine His love on 
them all and may Moses heal emotionally of the 
trauma he suffered at such a young age. 

   Six children have returned to their readied village 
family. We need space for waiting new children. 

    Work is ongoing at the medical clinic site. The 
Drilling Team have been there drilling the new 
deep well to service the clinic. It will have an elec-
tric pump to fill 4 huge tanks every week so there is 
running water to the property. A staff search is on 
as things are readied for opening. The beds are 
ordered. We want to be open by early April. The 
medical needs in the village children are immense.     
Together we are making a difference and are also 
a beacon of light into the darkness. 

        Thank you for your love and support.  We 
appreciate your faithfulness to care for the children. 

Blessings from Mandy, 

and Your Welcome Home Family. 
Remember  https://smile.amazon.com/ch/33-0627579 

 

↓↑Gertrude: the transformation from November  

 
 

 

 
At the home the kids care for each other ten-
derly. There is much less anger in the children.   


